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After a much needed sleep-in last week it was back to the early starts for most.  Touch wood though with 
how blessed have we been with the weather so far this year as we were dished out another perfect Sunday.

We are now over the half way mark for all teams. We have five home games this week and are looking for 
some positive results from all our teams. If we can only bottle what the Demons have done since they 
visited us, we have a chance! It’s probably a good time to remind ourselves about an extremely simple 
concept; one which many people forget from time to time - and this is the old adage that saying something 
positive goes much further than saying something negative. If someone in authority demands something in 
a negative way, one is far less likely to do it. But if things are approached in a positive way, then people 
always feel so much better about doing it. Positive reinforcement lasts much longer than negative 
reinforcement, so let’s all try to remember that when coaching, playing or just watching our kids playing 
footy. For those teams who have struggled with wins this season, stay focussed and try to draw a positive 
out of your matches. Many kids are more upset about hot dogs running out at the canteen than their loss.

Demon of the Month

A reminder that our second Demon of the Month will be held in the club rooms on Sunday 2nd July, with 
the start of school holidays - I look forward to seeing you there!

Family Movie Night

A variety of ticket options have been created for our Family Movie Night. It’s on Sunday July 4 at 4pm at 
Dendy Palace Brighton. This is not a fundraiser so ticket prices are cheaper than normal, as are the candy 
bar options that have been created for you. If you are looking for something to do in the holidays, this is 
perfect! Bring the whole family. Everyone is welcome.

Trivia Night

Thank you to everyone who have booked their seats. We have already sold over 80 tickets with four weeks 
to go. But we are still asking for those who haven’t booked yet to do so ASAP so we can plan properly. 
There is also a chance we will sell out. Our theme is an easy one for a winter’s night out - Ugly Jumpers! The 
trybooking link is:  www.trybooking.com/QCAJ - We will be looking for the Ugliest Jumper on the night for 
sure!

Also, if any parent or business can donate to our raffle on the night it would be much appreciated. 
Please let Katherine know.

Go Demons! 
George Wagner, President It’s about the kids!



MEALS:  $4 PER PERSON OR 
    $12 PER FAMILY
FAMILIES WHO BRING MEALS EAT FOR FREE

                                         THE BAR WILL BE OPEN

IS ON SUNDAY 
JULY 2ND

@ THE CLUBROOMS 5.30PM

DEMON OF THE MONTH

CURRY & 
CASSEROLE NIGHT! 

plus dess
ert!



SUNDAY JULY 9  
Palace Movie Night for the whole family!

SPIDERMAN: 
HOMECOMING

  @ Palace Dendy Brighton (Church St)
SUNDAY JULY 9 (IN THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS)

at 4pm 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
https://www.trybooking.com/QQZN

We have created a number of ticket options for you. It’s important to book 
early so please do so ASAP! For more information contact Donna 

Campbell - 0438 342 897 or d_campbell30@yahoo.com.au 

DEMON OF THE MONTH

CURRY & 
CASSEROLE NIGHT! 

plus dess
ert!





 TRIVIA NIGHT INFORMATION
    We have created a trybooking event page for you to 

purchase tickets to our trivia night. It’s a very easy process.
Please book your tickets now so we can plan the tables! 

http://www.trybooking.com/QCAJ

TRIVIA NIGHT 

 Trivia Night Q and A 

Q: What time does it start?
A: The start time is 7:00pm (doors open at 6.45pm) and trivia will start at 7.30pm SHARP.

Q: What does my $15 buy?
A: You get a night of fun, trivia, disco and dancing, door prizes and a free beer or wine.

Q: What do I have to wear? The ugliest jumper you can find. Your parents’ wardrobe is a good 
place to start. Nothing will shock u

Q: Is the trivia about a bunch of boring football questions because I don’t know anything about 
football really except that Jimmy Bartel looks mighty fine in a pair of footy shorts?
A: No, it’s not football themed AT ALL, although there will be a few sporting questions thrown in! 
We agree re Jimmy...and also that David Zaharakis reached No.1 on a sexy footballer list for good 
reason. 

Q: What if I am nervous about attending as I don’t know many people?
A: Drink a lot...quickly! And then make some new friends :)

Q: Do I need to arrange a whole table?
A: No! If you go onto Try Booking you will see you can buy as 
many or as few tickets as you like. Tables are named only for easy 
identification with teams and/or friends who have already booked. 
We are encouraging everyone to attend to get to know other
 parents. Singles, couples, triples, whole families are welcome!

Q: What do I do if the table for the age group my child plays in is 
full?
A: If your team’s table is booked out, book on a table with spare 
seats and add a note about who you’d like to sit with and we will 
sort it out or you can email d_campbell30@yahoo.com.au with 
your request and we will start a new table for that age group or
create a mixed table.

with James Frawley &

his hideous jumper



Our new Wet Weather Jackets are now for sale!
A MASSIVE thank you to Justine Byrnes for organising our new club wet weather jackets! 
They look amazing. A limited number have been ordered for the first run and we will only 
be charging cost price! Sizes in stock are Kids: 12,14 and 16 and Adults: S,M, L, XL, 2XL AND 
3XL. 

Kids: $60 and Adults: $70 - THESE PRICES ARE ONLY VALID UNTIL THE NEXT DOTM - THEN 
THEY WILL BE GOING UP!

*  Movie Night @ Palace Cinemas -SUNDAY JULY 9 

*  Parents’ Social Night - FRIDAY JULY 21 - SAVE THE DATE!

  Please see attached flyer for the Trivia Night. This year’s theme is:

                        UGLIEST JUMPER YOU CAN FIND. 

SOCIAL NEWS
 Dates for your Diary...



Hi Everyone,

I hope you and your kids enjoyed a great morning last Saturday with the visit from Seb and Ray from the 
St Kilda footy club.  They were great guys and interacted very well with the kids and I’m grateful to the 
Saints for allowing us to be part of their player visits.  I have emailed out some photos to you all.

Congratulations to both Bronte and Hannah who represented our Auskick centre last Saturday to play in 
the half time games at the Girl’s Interleague game.  I know you both had a great time and we’re really 
proud of you for getting involved.

Congratulations also to all of our award winners yesterday.  It was fantastic to see so many players 
acknowledged for their efforts.

A big thank you to Michael and Daphne for doing the BBQ and also to Jen who sold the raffle tickets.  
Thanks also to our coaches who do a great job each week.  I appreciate all their support each week and 
for volunteering their time.

Don’t forget that it’s crazy hair day next Saturday and we will giving each winner from each age group 2 
packets of footy cards.

While it’s going to be a cold and possibly wet Saturday, hopefully it won’t interfere our Grandparents Day 
at Auskick. So if you have a grandparent or special person that you want to come along this Saturday, we 
would love to see them.  

Another reminder that we have a movie night scheduled for 1st July but we’re not sure if we have a 
venue at this stage so I will confirm but we may need to reschedule it for later in the season.

The St Paul’s Junior Football Club are having their annual Trivia night on Friday 21st July at 7pm and 
tickets are $15.  To book go to www.trybooking.com/QCAJ

I will monitor the weather for this Saturday morning and hopefully it will all be ok, but if there is heavy 
rain and we need to cancel I will email before 8.45am.

Enjoy the rest of your weekend!
Kind Regards,

Michelle Petersen 
Coordinator

AUSKICK 
NEWS



Saints at Auskick!



MATCH RESULTS June 18

 MONEYQUEST ST KILDA -  U9 BLUE 
 St. Paul’s McKinnon Moneyquest vs Murrumbeena
 Best Players - not available
 Goal Kickers - not available

 

 AQUASTAR SWIM SCHOOLS- U8 GREEN
St Pauls McKinnon JFC v Hampton Rovers
Goal Kickers:  T Bitting 2, H Salwathura 1, D Osborne 1
Best Players:  T Bitting, H Adler, B Fischer, J Bale, D Osborne, H Bennett, E MacLennan, A Chibert, 
                         H Weigall, H Salwathura, H Wilson

 UNIFIED FREIGHT MANAGEMENT - U9 RED
 St. Paul’s McKinnon Unified Freight Management vs
 Goal Kickers: Kyan Morgan 4, Brady Ryan 2, Jai Smith 1, Noah Winston 1, Luka Sideridis 1,  
                         Jonty Litwinow 1, Marcus Torcasio 1
 Best Players: Kyan Morgan, Luka Sideridis, Noah Jury, Brady Ryan, Jai Smith, Marcus Torcasio.

After getting the better of Murrumbeena early this year, we knew that we were in for a fight against a team 
of similar capability, determined to make amends.   Murrumbeena came out strong, continually pushing 
the ball forward into our defensive zone.  Unfortunately a couple of lapses in concentration allowed the 
ball to get over the back for easy goals.  The boys were not deterred, they continued to attack the ball with 
aggression (at a level appropriate for U9’s), finding the man on the outside and getting the ball moving in 
our direction.  Despite our best efforts we did not prevail, however, you learn more from a defeat than you 
do from a victory.  There were many positives from the game, with the majority of boys playing their best 
football of the year, including our award winners Henry Dwyer, Aidan Tran, Mitch Cassidy and Zavier 
Matthews.  Col

Great team effort.  Going into the game with only 18 players in Under 9’s Red, we came up against a strong 
St. Kilda outfit. They worked extremely hard in the first quarter, with some high marks and long kicks, but 
we were able to break them early. We controlled the game with having the majority of possessions, and 
kicked 3 early goals to one. Kyan then went forward and kicked 4 goals, whist Luka and Noah Jury continued 
to push the ball forward. Brady worked hard in defense and through the midfield, whilst Jai & Marcus tried 
hard all day and was in everything. This week we take on another strong opponent in Highett at Home.
Peter

Coming off the week’s rest, the U8’s were keen to get the game started.  The kids knew they were up against a 
strong team and we were able to come out in the 1st quarter and play some really strong football, led by the 
efforts of our opening midfield group of Christian S, Archie, Max, Noah, Hunter and Aiden who were 
providing the forwards with plenty of the ball through their strong tackling and clearance work. Strong marking 
from Braden and clever positioning from Alexander, Harvey and Harish saw our forwards provide plenty of 
concerns for the Hampton defence.  The second quarter saw Hampton come out and really apply the pressure 
back on us and thankfully our defenders led by Leroy and Thomas S were able  to withstand the constant 
entries. Great pressure acts from Thomas S, Charlie and Darcy - with 3 very important strong tackles from Jacob 
did not allow Hampton any easy shots at goal. After a motivational speech at halftime from  the Coach 
reminding our players that we may not have the height of some Hampton players but we were a lot quicker than 
them, our boys came out and started the 3rd quarter similar to the first -  a great response after a challenging  
2nd quarter.  The strong marking and teamwork efforts of Ewan and Tom Winzar provided Ted with a chance to 
kick two goals which he converted truly! The efforts of our co-captain Leroy should not go unnoticed – he led by 
example and unfortunately got injured. Final quarter was very much an arm wrestle with both sides 
running hard trying to get the ball to their forwards. Darcy again was very much instrumental with his ability to 
run and bounce and was able to kick a wonderful goal. Strong marking again from our other co-captain on the 
day Hunter, the teamwork and vision of Noah made for an overall fantastic effort from our boys – the end result 
a really close finish! Dave



 HAWTHORN BRICK AND BLOCK TEAM - U11
 St. Paul’s McKinnon Hawthorn Brick and Block 1.5-11 lost to Port Melbourne 3.3-21 
 Best Players: C Iancello, M Berrigan, Curtis Smith, S Scherer
 Goal Kickers: S Tailby

 

 GRILL’D CARNEGIE U10 YELLOW
 St. Paul’s McKinnon Grill’d Carnegie vs East Sandringham
 Goal Kickers: Ethan Leske 2, Yonatan 1, Ryan 1
 Best Players: Tyler Nicholas, Julian Tilli, Yonatan Ayzelman, Daniel Plotkin

Our team came against tough competition today in Port Melbourne. The first quarter was an arm wrestle 
with no goals scored. The other team was better at spreading which enabled better ball movement and a 
couple of goals. Curtus took a couple of contested marks in the forward line but couldn’t get the majors. 
Sam Scherer was under the packs as usual, and came off sore in the 2nd quarter but showed true grit to 
come back on to lead with his loose ball gets. Matthew Berrigan played up forward and applied some pres-
sure tackles that enabled others to have shots on goal. Oliver toiled in the ruck against taller 
opposition, Christian showed good 2nd and 3rd efforts in the backline in what was a real battle. Sam Tailby 
finally got us a major from some good link up play, including run and carry from Alexei. That got us close, 
but our more regular scorers like Hugo and Asher couldn’t quite convert the goals today. Our players played 
in good spirit, and courage given the game was a bit rougher than usual. Our team had the same number 
of scoring shots, so the rematch later in the season will be an opportunity for the Demons to square the 
ledger. Tony

A tough game against a rough East Sandringham side who got the jump on us early. In the 2nd half we 
steadied and our midfield started to lift their work rate. Tyler Nicholas played an outstanding game; his 
read of the play and field position was excellent this week. Julian Tilli had a strong presence in the game 
and made the most of every opportunity. Yonatan Ayzelman consistently outplayed his opponents and 
capped off a great game with a classy goal. U10 Yellow clawed back the 1st half deficit and kicked 2 goals in 
short succession in the last quarter to get within a goal. Daniel Plotkin had a solid 2nd half in the midfield 
and we finished the game off strongly. Well done. Steve

 

 SPORTSAFE AUSTRALIA U10 WHITE 
 St. Paul’s McKinnon Sportsafe Australia  vs Bentleigh
 Best Players: L. Smith, M. Behnk, H. Winzar N. Fato, F. Barnacle, A. Arshakyan, P. Sullivan, B. Shepherd,
                         L. Lockwood, M. Leech.
 Goal Kickers: Murphy (2), Levi

A tough game today at King George Reserve against Bentleigh.  Today Blake joined us and we had 18 
players for the whole game! The boys started slow with Bentleigh kicking 2 goals 2 in the first quarter and 
3 goals 1 in the second. Despite some great plays and some hard tackles by Lincoln, Paddy, Anri, Hammer, 
Murphy and Noah, Bentleigh ran away until half time. Half time came and the boys reset themselves.  The 
Demons dominated in the 3rd quarter with more scoring shots and moving the ball quickly from the 
midfield into our forward line.  Finn, Blake, Hamish, Jake, SCB and Drew contested well getting the ball 
moving from the midfield into the forward line.  Murphy kicked 1 goal and the boys kicked 4 points. In the 
fourth, the Demons continued their good form and playing the ball fast from the centre.  Kicking 2 goals & 
2 behinds in the last, the boys played fast and contested well. Well done boys.  Paul



 

 CABOT’S - U13
 St. Paul’s McKinnon “Cabot’s” St Pauls Mckinnon 2.3.15 lost to East Malvern 6.4.40
 Goals : 2 Behnk
 Best :  The weather, and some great marking by James Harper

On what was a wonderful Melbourne day, the team made their way to Basil Reserve to take on East 
Malvern.  We started the game well, but the turnovers were starting to cost us, with East Malvern counter 
attacking and rebounding the ball out from our forward line to kick two goals in the first quarter and take a 
7 point lead.  The second term was much of the same, and we were unable to capitalise when we got pos-
session of the ball. At half time, Coach Behnk, stated that our season was on the line, and it was up to the 
boys to respond to the tag of “easy beats”.  Unlike the 1960’s Australia Rock band, where again were 
unable to record a hit, and I had “ Friday on my Mind”. The backline were under attack all day and held 
their own, but unfortunately our forward line provided as much return as the 1990’s emu farms. Although 
we outscored East Malvern in the last quarter, the scoreless second and third term had an impact, and it 
was always going to be a tough ask to peg back their lead. The GOAT’s word of wisdom for this week….
What we do today, right now, will have an accumulated effect on all our tomorrows. Vic

We started very slowly against a committed East Brighton unit, finding ourselves a goal down early in the 
game.  Team instructions at the first break were simple, avoid congestion inside attacking 50, use voices 
and share the ball with their team mates. To the boys credit they took the game on and set to work out 
playing their opponents. Henry D and Julien in the ruck giving first use of the ball to Gabriel, Noah and Josh. 
Our forwards working hard with Yianni snagging a bag and multiple single goalkickers saw the team post a 
comfortable victory. Once again full commitment from our defence nullifying the opposition and denying 
them from scoring. Defensive pressure consistently being applied by Tom W, Dan G, Lachi, Luca, Jared and 
Max. This week we look forward to the challenge against Beaumaris to give the boys a chance to reverse 
the result from our Round 1 encounter. Steve

 

 DULUX - U13
 St. Paul’s McKinnon Dulux 8.15-63 def East Brighton 1.3-9
 Goal Kickers: Y Toukalas 3, C Gibb, H Kilmartin, D Moore, S Nagar, J Hattingh
 Best Players: G Patishman, M Chilco-Burns, D Granberg, Y Tsoukalas

 KIAMA LANDSCAPES AND POOLS TEAM - U12
 St. Paul’s McKinnon “Kiama Landscapes and Pools” 1.2-8 lost to Brighton Vampires
 Goal Kickers: H. Vandame
 Best Players: N. Anderson, L. Healy, L. Teal, T. Salwathura, M. Johnston

The U/12s came up against an East Brighton Vampires side who were bigger, faster, tougher and more 
highly skilled. Whilst we battled valiantly for three quarters, we could not sustain this effort in the last and 
got beaten comfortably. Special mentions to Mitch Johnson and Thivi Salwathura who were amongst the 
best for the day as well as U/11, Hugo ‘Jean-Claude’ Vandame who booted our only goal and made the 
adjustment to the higher level with much aplomb. Matt



PRIVACY REMINDER!

From time to time 
random photos are published in 

the newsletter and on our 
Facebook & Instagram pages. As in 
previous years, if you do NOT want 

your or your child's photo/s 
published, you MUST let the 

Newsletter/Facebook Coordinator 
know:

d_campbell30@yahoo.com.au 

Thanks, Donna Campbell

Find us on
Instagram...

stpaulsmckinnon

 LOOKING 4 CARS TEAM - U14 
 St. Paul’s McKinnon “Looking for Cars”  7.5.47 defeated by Bentleigh 12.6.78
 Goal Kickers:  Adam Paliatsos 2, Jack Forer 2, Finn Sullivan 2, Adam Pacak 1
 Best Players:  Jack Forer, Adam Pacak, Sab Land, Finn Sullivan, Liam Gordon-Shore, 
                          Jules Goldenberg, Sammy Lambrinos

 BENTLEIGH RSL - U15
 St. Paul’s McKinnon Bentleigh RSL 
 Goal Kickers:  
 Best Players:  Alvarez, Canning, Tranter, L’Huiller, Hams

A much improved performance from our boys at the home of the Hawks highlighted by a more even con-
tribution across the team. Probably for the first time this season we broke even in contested ball. The 
difference between the two sides was the opposition’s superior ball movement and the fact they had a 
dominant marking forward. New player Tom Alvarez typified this improvement with a great game on the 
ball winning many possessions in close. James Canning celebrated his 100th game with a great running 
goal after winning the centre clearance. Another highlight was our Rock of Gibraltar full back Phil Amato 
going forward and kicking his first goal in his illustrious six year career. Well done to Andrew Hartland who 
snagged a major in the second quarter which was probably our best quarter for the year. Let’s take this 
form into next week boys. Paddy

Coming back after the bye we only had 19 fit players but the boys were up for a challenge. We got off to a 
good start with Adam Paliatsos scoring two goals and us winning the ball out of the middle. However, part 
of our game plan went out the window when Joe went down late in the first quarter with a tight back and 
could play no further part. With only 18 fit men we fought hard and took it up to Bentleigh. Both Jack Forer 
and Adam Pacak returned from broken arms and showed us what we had been missing with Jack scoring 
2 goals and Adam scoring his first ever goal for St. Pauls! At three quarter time there was only 2 goals in it, 
but we started to run out of gas in the last quarter. It was a much improved performance by the boys and 
hopefully we will get our first win in Division 2 this week. Sammy



Working with Children Check
In the past couple of weeks, the League has received several emails and calls in relation to the exemptions for 
people requiring a Working With Children Check (WWCC). Please ensure any queries or concerns get directed 
to the Club Secretary (Katherine Smith) as the league will not respond to individual queries. If anyone has 
concerns with this decision by the league, here is some information that explains the reasons why a WWCC is 
required:

·      Accountability - The league uses BlueQ to verify and monitor qualifications and registrations of its staff 
and volunteers. As such the league requires that all relevant individuals are required to have a valid WWCC.  
BlueQ continually monitors WWCC which flags and notifies the club and the league if their registration is 
cancelled, expired or suspended. VIT registrations, police checks and other such checks which would have 
granted exemptions under the Act rely on the individuals informing us of a change in their status. By requiring a 
WWCC, we remove the risk that an individual will fail to notify us, or that someone will perform duties before 
their notice reaches us.

 ·       Duty of care - By requiring a WWCC for these individuals we ensure that the league as an organisation 
are doing everything we can to protect the children who play football in our leagues, as we have a legal obliga-
tion and responsibility to do (and as your club has a legal obligation and responsibility to do). The extra 
protection gained by doing this outweighs the inconvenience to individuals of obtaining a check.

We understand why some volunteers who are VIT teachers or police officers have been upset about the decision 
by the SMJFL, however this is not their intent. These measures are in response to government legislation and 
legal requirements from 1 January 2017. The league’s priority is the safety of the kids and this decision adds an 
extra level of protection.

Thank you to all of those officials that have loaded their WWC details.  Our Secretary is 
currently working to load the last remaining officials in BlueQ and those people will 
receive an email in the coming days. If you could please action 
promptly that would be appreciated.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

 
“Demon of the Month” is a family focused night where 
two or three teams provide a home cooked dinner for 

club members to purchase at a small cost to enjoy at the 
club rooms in an informal 

setting (this is rostered.) Drinks can also be 
purchased at the bar.  Also on this night, one player 

from each team receives the 
Coaches Award for that month! See 

“What’s on at the Club 2017” for more details of dates 
and teams rostered. 

Demon of the Month



What's on at the club in 2017?
Event         Date          Team Rostered 
    
 
Palace Movie Night       SUNDAY JULY 9    (SCHOOL HOLS)
     
Demon of the Month #2       Sun July 2  u8, 9 & 15 

Parents’ Social Night       Friday July 21
    
U8 & U9s Lightning Carnival Celebration   Sun August 6th (Pizza Night)

Demon of the Month #3  PLUS     Sun Aug 13   U13 & 14 
U10 Lightning Carnival        

Merchandise
Please contact the Uniform Co-ordinator, 
Justine Byrnes for all merchandise @ 
justinebyrnes@bigpond.com or
0404 302 471
Price List for Club Branded Apparel:
Shorts
6, 8,10,12, 14, 16, S, M, L.XL, 2XL   $30 

Hoodies
Sizes 6 - 16   $35
Adult Hoodies XS-3XL $40
  
Royal Blue Socks
Boys (9-2)   $15
Youth (2-7)   $15
Mens (7-11)   $15
King (10-14)   $15

Training Top    $25

Club Jacket
Sizes  (limited sizes) $55

Polo Shirts   $40

Caps    $10
Beanies   $10
Towels NEW!   $15
Club Bags NEW!  $30
Club Umbrellas NEW! $45 



*** Please ALWAYS check the SMJFL website before your match for 
late changes www.smjfl.com.au

Addresses for ALL venues are available at:
www.smjfl.com.au

F I X T U R E
ROUND NINE:

Team:  Time:  Versus:   Venue Name:

U8 Orange 8.45AM  Port Melbourne MURPHY RESERVE

U9 Blue  10.15AM  Highett   MCKINNON RESERVE -    
          Oval 2

U9 Red  9.00AM  East Malvern  MCKINNON RESERVE -   
          Oval 2

U10 Yellow 12.45PM  Murrumbeena  MURRUMBEENA PARK
          Oval 2

U10 White 10.45AM  Oakleigh   PRINCES HWY RESERVE

U11 Div 5 11.15AM  St Bedes/Mentone SOUTHERN RD RESERVE

U12 Div 2 11.30AM  Port Melbourne MURPHY RESERVE

U13 Div 1 9.00AM  St. Kilda   MCKINNON RESERVE -    
          Oval 1

U13 Div 4 3.00PM  Beaumaris  DONALD MCDONALD
          RESERVE

U14 Div 2 10.30AM  AJAX   MCKINNON RESERVE -
          Oval 1

U15 Div 4 12.00PM  East Sandringham MCKINNON RESERVE -   
          Oval 1
        



Bentleigh RSL               
                 AMF Bowling Moorabbin                 
     Grill’d Burgers - Carnegie & Elsternwick 

Will’s Batch Ice cream



  Please support the businesses that are supporting us!

Club Sponsors

Team Sponsors

Match Day Award Sponsors
Bentleigh RSL               

                 AMF Bowling Moorabbin                 
     Grill’d Burgers - Carnegie & Elsternwick 

Will’s Batch Ice cream

ST.  KILDA

ST.  KILDA



St. Paul's McKinnon JFC 
Song

Everywhere we go
 

  Everywhere we go
 

People want to know
 

People want to know
 

Who we are
 

Who we are
 

Where we come from
 

Where we come from
 

So we tell them
 

So we tell them
 

St. Paul’s Demons
 

The Mighty Mighty Demons, Yeah!



Position  Name   Phone  Email

U8 Coach   Tom Iancello  0411 967 622  tom.ianchello@optusnet.com.au
U8 T/M  Dana Forte  0437 037 633  dana2forte@live.com
      

U9 Coach (1)  Peter Smith  0417 550 862  peter@starfitness.com.au    
U9 T/M (1)  Matt Ryan  0431 200 045   matt_ryan38@hotmail.com

U9 Coach (2)   Colin Gray  0437 949 334   colin.gray@vicinity.com.au
U9 T/M (2)   Kelli Gray      ckgray@optusnet.com.au

U10 Coach (1)  Steve Leske  0401 715 368   steve@springwoodlivinggroup.com.au
U10 T/M (1)   Clare McGinness   0409 199 591  cemcg1612@gmail.com    
 

U10 Coach (2) Paul Smith  0409 576 250  psmith99@live.com.au  
U10 T/M (2)  Sally Bonham 0405 192 478  liamandsally@aapt.net.au 

U11 Coach  Peter Dunne  0401 066 718  peterdunne07@hotmail.com
U11 T/M  Jane McPherson 0409 026 196  ginny.bin@icloud.com
       

U12 Coach  Steve Lloyd  0418 391 878  stephen@kiamalandscapes.com.au
U12 T/M  Kristy Teal  0430 355 552  tealkristy@yahoo.com
        
 
U13 Coach (1) David Behnk  0400 161 262  davidbehnk@hotmail.com   
U13 T/M (1)  Vic Marotta  0404 451 092  Vic.Marotta@tabcorp.com.au
  

U13 Coach (2) Steve Mokotow 0408 106 610  steveandsam@iinet.net.au 
U13 T/M (2)  Deanna Nagar  0433 043 548   deanna@conveyancingworld.net.au
  

U14 Coach  Sam Goldenberg 0414 984 423  sammyg4423@gmail.com
U14 T/M  Simon Forer  0425 738 794  simon@portfolioplanners.com.au
      

U15 Coach  Stephen Canning 0472 837 025  Stephen.W.Canning@nab.com.au  
U15 T/M  Dale Sinnott   0418 996 848   dalersinnott@gmail.com

2017 coaches and 
team managers



ST PAUL'S MCKINNON JFC
CONTACT DETAILS

* Rodney Davis
  hotrocketjet@gmail.com

* Jacqui Goldenberg
  Jkgoldie19@gmail.com

* Clare McGinness
  cemcg1612@gmail.com

NON - COMMITTEE POSITIONS
Website Coordinator
Brendan Kiely
brendan.kiely@gmail.com

Bar Manager
John O’Brien
johnobrien@hotmail.com.au
 
Canteen Coordinator
Mary-Ellen L’Hullier
builditbrick@optusnet.com.au 
 
First Aid Coordinators
Siobhan (Hoolohan) Sargentson - 
siobhand@optusnet.com.au
Anne Lloyd - stephenlloyd67@optusnet.com.au

Milestone Coordinator / SMJFL Paperwork
Jacqui Goldenberg
jkgoldie19@gmail.com
 
Uniform/Merchandise Coordinator
Justine Byrnes
justinebyrnes@gmail.com 

ST. PAUL'S McKINNON JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
Inc No:  A0043939Z
(Affiliated South Metro JFL)
ABN:  16 896 263 931

a:  PO Box 718, Bentleigh East VIC, 3165
w:  www.stpaulsjfc.com.au
fb:      facebook.com/stpaulsmckinnon

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
President
George Wagner 
0417 228 322 
gwagner@capitaltransport.com.au

Vice President/Council & Tenants Liaison Officer
Pat Jones
patrick.jones@dulux.com.au

Secretary / Co-Facebook Manager
Katherine Smith
0413 413 233 
katherineesmith@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Andrew Litwinow 
treasurer@stpaulsjfc.com.au

Football Operations Manager
Frank Orso
frankorso@live.com

Registration Secretary
Liz Clements
Elizabeth.clements@austin.org.au
 
Sponsorship & Marketing Coordinator
Nerida Wines
nwines@bigpond.net.au

Social/Fundraising Coordinator
TBA

Newsletter Coordinator / Co-Facebook Manager
Donna Campbell
d_campbell30@yahoo.com.au

Auskick Coordinators
Michelle Petersen
0402 403 485
teamdorey@optusnet.com.au

George Tsolozidis - Co-Facebook Manager
0418 531 732
george@stackofsnacks.com.au  

General Committee
* Chris Hughes
  chris@hugeconsulting.com


